
Feudalism

The Parliament (le Parlement) and the Administration of Justice (l’administration de la justice) of

traveling courts settling disputes in France from capital Paris clockwise around jurisdictions back

unto Paris originated in medieval feudal France by French King Hugh “hue” Capet. French King

Hugh  Capet  was  the  hue  of  medieval  feudal  France.  Feudalism  in  the  world  knew  best

administration and royal augmentation under the Capetian Dynasty; feif, feifdom, vassal, scutage,

serf.  England then copied and surpassed France with land subinfeudation,  borrowing hue. The

colloquialism, euphemism, idiom use it or lose it originated from the medieval world meaning use

your right to rule or lose your right to rule which was the directive to feudal lords who maintained

and managed regional defence and food which land England better subinfeudated.
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